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,large obtuirator foram-nen is alnmost vertical in its long axis. . The
pubic diastasis measures (in the rearticalated specimeni) 31 mm.
Tlie distanice from the anterior margin of the acetabulum to the
free margin of the os pubis is equal to the diameter of the
acetabulum.
The upward displacement of the sacrum relative to the pelvis

has been noted ill other specimelns by Ballantyne. It is a very
remarkable aniomaly difficult to associate with the primary
malformation. In pelvis No. 2 it has led only to an abnormally
high position of the sacrum, an(d to the assumption of sonme
(lefinitely lumbar characteristics bv the first sacral eleme-nt.
In this case it has led to the almost complete liberation of
this bone.
Although the general deformity cousists in a splayhing apart

of thie two lila, it is notewortlhy that the pubic diastasis is
exaggerated in botlh specimens by ani absoltute shortening of the
pubis. Whereas in this specimen the lhorizontal ramus of tlhe
pubis measures 63 mm., in a niormal male bone of vrery similar
genieral dimensions it measures 76 mm. Associated aniom-alies
consist in (ii) general flattening of the sacrtim, (b) peculiarslenlderness of the ischlio-pubic ramus, (c) genieral uprightness
of the whole of the ossa innominata.

CASE II (DR. NEWLAND'S).
Apart from an attack of measles in 1914, he remained

in good hlealth from the date of the operation in 1904 down
to tlle time of his final illness in 1920. .THo worked on tlle
family farm, and during Ihis brotlher's absence on active
service lie mapaged it. In September, 1920, lie weialled
10 st., the lieaviest lie had ever been.
In October, 1920, lie consulted Dr. L. G. Mluirhead, of

Henley Beaclh, complaining of general weakness, abdominal
lain, and some couglh witlhout haemoptysis. No pulmonary
or laryngeal condition could be detected. He had complete
control over his urine and could pass it irrespective. of the
act of defaccation. The urine on examination was turbid
and contained a good deal of albumin. The kidneys were
neither tender nor enlarged.
On Iiis return to tlle country he consuilted Dr. G. fI. B.

Black, of Showtowvn, and was admitted to hospital on
November 23rd, 1920, complaining of weakness, wasting,
and occasional slight pain below tlle left costal margin.
He lhad suffered from indiaestion for several months, and
from a cough for several weeks. He stated that occasion-
ally he had difficulty for a day or so in holding, the urine
in the rectum for anv length of time, but as a rule there
was no incontinence. IHe was.very wasted; the heart and
,vessels were natural. Sliglit pleural friction could be
detected at the posterior base of the left lung. The
kidneys were neitlher palpable ;or tender. The healed
.scar of the old operation, in the pubic region, was partly
covere,d witlh pubic hair. Tlle penis was rudimentary.
Tlhiire was little hair on the face and the voice was falsetto.
A filtered specimen of urine was free from suaar.
On December 2nd doubtful signs, were detected.cat the

apex of the right lung. On December 10th there were
signs of a cavity in the same situation,and tubercle bacilli
wvere found in the sputum. A week later signs, of con-
solidation. developed in the lower lobe of the left lunc.
His general condition now rapidly deteriorated, and after
an attack of " convulsions" lie died on January 15tlh, 1921.
A.n autopsy was not performed, and tlherefore no report on
the condition Qf the kidneys is possible.

REMARKS.
Tlle principal object of tllis paper is to encourage

surgeons who may encounter these rare cases in future
to operate upon the lines laid down in the communication
.referred to above,' for, if a child of 9, whose left ureter was
noticed to be much thickened at the time of operation,
can survive in comfort for about twenty years, and follow
hiis occupation for eighteen years till disabled by cardiac
dropsy, llow muclh better results may reasonably be
expected wlhen clean cases are operated upon before the
ascending 'ureteritis has set in. It would be interesting
to learn, the ultimate result of the cases reported in y'our
columns by C. J. Bond,6 Gilbert Barling,7 Murray,8
Riddell,9 Lawford IKnaggs,'0 Rigby, Ball,1' Arumugum,13
Holman." Mr. Bond's case 6 survived six years, according
to a letter from him dated -October, 1906, but this may be
an error, as in llis original report -lie gave the date of.
6peration- as 1903. Dr. Hatclh, of Norwich, and formerly
i,.Bombay, wrote of a successful ease reported to thle East
A:nglian Branchl i.n 190.4. Thle only cases we can find in
rXecent AKustralian literature whlere thlis mLethod wvas
adopted are reported by' Dr. Hamilton Russell, of MIel-
bourne":' his thrce' cases gave excellent results. Dr.

Jr

Stewart McKay, of Sydney,16 planned an ingenious
operation on the old lines of closing in the bladder: he
iutrWoduced a tube of rectal mucous menmbrane into the
bladder to avoid the ureteral orifices coming into contact
witlh faeces.
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IN an article -in thlis JOUR.NAL (May 21st, 1921, p. 733)
Leoniard Hill and Campbell sh1ow that in the estimation of
the physiological cost of muscular work th1ere is a lack of
agreemnent between tlle results obtained by tAh metlhod
practised by Waller and De Decker I and tllat recommnended
by Catlhcart. Waller and De Decker base tlleir estinma
tion on the exhalation of C02, 1 c.cm. of CO2 being taken
as equivalent to 5.856 calories. In the method described
by Cathcart 2 the estimation is based on the absorption of
oxygen, the caloric value of 1 c.cm. of oxygen varyina
witlh the respiratory quotient-that is, tlhe ratio of the
volume of CO2 exlhaled to the volume of oxygen absorbed
during the same time. Leonard Hill and Campbell con-
sider tllat two sources of error in the results of Waller and
De Decker are (1) the slhort duration of the period of
taking the sample, and (2) the failure to take sufficient
account of the increase of metabolism due to taking food.
The source of error, however, which is inlherent in

Waller's metlhod is the neglect of the significance of
the respiratory quotient (R.Q.) in determining the caloric
equivalent of tlle volume of CO2 exhaled. According to
Waller,8 one cubic centimetre of CO2 is equivalent to 5.317
calories when the -R.Q. is 0.95, andAo- 6.396 when--the R.Q.is 0.75. In assuming, a fixed R.Q. of 0.85, and a conse-
quent constant value of 5.856 calories per cubic centimetre
of CO2, there is ample room for a wide error, even tlhough
tlle other source of error pointed out by Leonard Hill and
Campbell were eliminated. On an uncontrolled diet the
R.Q. is sometimes as high as 0.95 or as low as 0.75. On
special diets it may fall outside these limits. Table I
shows the extent of the error that may occur. The
subject and the work-marching at 100 yards per
minute on a level floor-were the same in both cases.
The diet was uncolftrolled.

TABLE I.-Showinig Extent of Error.
Subject accustomed to apparatus (5 minute samples).

Calories Calories
calculated -calculatedDateC02 exhaled Oxygen from Oxygen from COaDate. C02 exbaled absorbed R.Q. Constimp- output,per minute. per minute. tion Factor R.Q.

varying with assumed
R.Q. 0.85.

1919. c.cm. c.cm.
Jan. 8 743 989 0.75 4.69 4.35
Jan. 9 865 960 0.90 4.73 5.07

The energy expenditure in the two cases as calculated
from tlle exllalation of C02, assuming a constant R.Q. of
0.85, shows a difference of about 15 per cent., althoughi the
real expenditure as calculated by the more exact method
differs by less than 1 per cent. The usefulness of this
rapid method of estimating the physiological cost of
muscular work by simnply measuring the CO2 output ii
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thus limited to the approximate determination of the
relative severity of the work. Waller is, of course, aware
of the source of error in the method, thoughlhe lhas
probably underestimated the rainge of error.
Even in the exact method recomluended by Catlhcart, in

wllich the caloric value of tlle oxygen varies with the R.Q.,
care has to be taken to ensure that tlle R.Q. represents
tissue respiratory exclhange. Analysis of expirecl air fre-
quently shows a quotient tllat is quite fictitious, This
erroneous result arises in the following way. In the body
there is a large store of loosely lheld CO2 wlicih can be
washed out by excessive respiratory efforts, or displaced
by acid products of metabolism. On the otlher lhand, part
of thle CO2 produced in the tissues may temporarily
accumiulate within tlle body. In any sudden clhange,
therefore, in tlle rate or amplitude of respiration or in the
rate of metabolisim, as in passing fromn rest to worlk or
vice versa, there is apt to occur a waslling out or retention
of CO2 wllich completely upsets tlle relationslhip between
the CO2 output and the rate of metabolism. The oxygen
exchllange is, on thle otlher lhand, much more steady. Hence,
-Nvhen a washling out of CO2 occurs, there is not a balancing
w-washing in" of oxygen, and the R.Q. consequently rises.

In the same way, on a temporary retention of CO2 tlle
R.Q. falls. In sudden changes of the rate of respiration,
therefore, there may occur wide fluctuations in the R.Q.
whiclh are not a true reflection of tissue muetabolism.
In connexion witlh some experiments which were being

carried out we found it necessary to determine tlle nature
of the fluctuations of the R.Q. liable to occur in sudden
increases or decreases of the rate of work. Our results
obtained for half-hour periods of work of moderate
severity show that on passina from rest to work the R.Q.
immediately drops and then rises, usually above the pre.
work level, after which it slowly falls to the pre-work level.
On passing from work to rest there is a sharp rise in the
R.Q. followed by a fall telow the pre-work level. Table 1I
shows tlle nature of tlle fluctuations; the work consisted
in marching at a uniform rate of 120 yards per minute.

TABLE II.-Natiure of Rlictuations of R.Q.
Subject accustomed to apparatus.

R.Q. Calories per Minute.
94 ...... 1.28 Rest.
74 ...... 5.33 First minute work.
89 ...... 8.44 Third minute work.
97 ...... 8.19 Fifth minute work.
91 ...... 7.55 Seventh minute work.
94 ... 7.55 Twenty-fifth to twenty-seventh minute

work.

101 ..... 4.93 First mintute rest after work.
98 ..... 1.71 Third minute rest after work.
105 ...... 2.01 Fifth minute rest after work.
90 ...... 1.55 Seventh minute rest after work.
80 ...... 1.23 Twentieth to thirtieth minute rest

after work.

A rise in the R.Q. shortly after the commencement of
work and a sharp rise on the cessation of work have been
noted by several workers. The extent and the causes of
tllese lhave recently been studied by Campbell, Douglas,
and Hobson.4 Apart from these more or less regular
fluctuations there occur occasional changes in the
R.Q., such as the sudden rise in the fifth minute after
work in tile above table. These we believe are connected
with changes in the rate of respiration. All these changes
in the R.Q. are undoubtedly due to the gap that exists
between tissue respiration and tracheal respiration. They
merely indicate a washing out or retention of CO2 in this
undetermined zone.
From the foregoing considerations it is obvious that any

sudden alteration in the R.Q. suggests that the result is
vitiated by a wash out or retention of CO2. In determining
the energy expenditure, therefore, it is necessary that the
rate of muscular work should have been constant for about
ten minutes before the sample of expired air is taken. If
the work is very severe a longer period may be necessary.
Tlle constancy of the R.Q. at or about the level of tlle
preceding period is the indication that equilibrium between
tissue respiration and tracheal respiration has been estab-
lishled, and that thle result may be relied on to represent
tissue metabolismn. It is obvious thlat in the method of
e.stimating thle cost of worki from thle CO2 exhalaltion,
results obtained at thle beginning, of works or immediately

after the work stops are of little value. In the former
case CO2 is accumulating within the body, while in the
latter it is being washed out. In neither case is there any
parallelism betveen the production of C02 in the tissues
and tlle exlhalation of C02.
The consideration of the R.Q. is of interest apart from

the accuracy of the determninations. Kroglh and Lindhard5
have shown that the plhysiological cost per unit of worlk is
less in the post-absorptive state following a higlh carbo-
hydrate diet than following a high fat diet, and Orr alnd
Kinloch5 have showrn that following a meal the net cost of
the worli-that is, tlle rate of metabolism duriig work
minus the rate of metabolism during the preceding rest
period-is greatest on a high protein diet and least on a
higll carbohydrate diet. The net apparent cost of the
work tlherefore depends to some extent on the nature of
the material being consumed in the muscles which is
indicated by the respiratory quotient.
Note.-The first observations on which the above note is

based were made when one of us (J. B. 0.) was workinig with
Professor Catheart, F.R.S., at the Lon;don Hospital in the
vinter of 1918-19. The results of Table I are taken from
unpublished results of that period a'nd included here by the kindpermissioni of Professor Cathcart.
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THE CONTROL OF HAEMORRHAGE BY
INTRAMUSCULAR INJECTION O1P

CALCIUM CHLORIDE.
BY
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THE treatment of lhaemorrhage by intramuscular injection
of calcium chloride is gradually becoming a well recognized
and useful procedure, but wo know of no publislhed results
wlhieh show what has taken place in tlle blood, or how
long the drug may be actina. Originally it was pointed
out in the Guy's Hospital Gazette of iMay 18th, 1918
(W. R. G.), that the credit for the use of the drug is due
to Dr. W. E. Dixon. One of us (H. W. C. V.) has now
examined tlle blood after many of these injections, and,
thouglh his results will be published later, it seems worth
while to publish separately a short statenlent from tho
practical point of view.
One grain of calcium clhloride is dissolved in about

100 minims of water and injected deeply into the gluteal
muscles; it must not be injected subcutaneously or
sloughing of the skin will be caused. If a solution of the
salt is made up to a concentration of 1 in 4 (2 draclhms in an
ounce is a convenient quantity), four minims then contain
one grain. This solution has been kept for weeks, and in
this strength apparently remainas sterile indefinitely. If
the solution is not quite clear, it must be shaken before
use. The four minims are diluted to 100 mm. witlh boiled
water, and in some lhundred or more injections nothing
abnormal has developed at the site of injection.
Generally the injection is painless, though a few patients
have complained of pain and stiffness running down the
limb. In the blood the calcium value is found to rise
slowly to a maximum in six lhours, and then to remain
practically constant for at least twenty-four lhours. It is
not at present possible to state definitely the action of
calcium salts in controlling bleeding; it is probable tllat
there is a direct constrictor effect on the blood vessels, and,
further, the increased calcium content of the plasma may
cause combination to occur between the calcium alnd the
blood lipoids, with a consequent acceleration of clottiiga.
As a practical application of these results it lhas been

found perfectly safe to give a second injection at tlho end
of twenty-four hours, and, if necessary, a thlird tventy-
four hours later; this was actually done in a case of
haematemesis. In anticipating haemorrllage at or after
operation, an injection not mnore than two hours before, or
even at the time of operation, would seem indicated.

Calcium salts given by the mouthi lhad no influence on
the blood calcium ; this colnfirms the observations of
Dr. Dixon, from whom this treatment originatel. lt may


